Cerebral ischemia: evaluation with contrast-enhanced MR imaging.
Eighty patients with a total of 82 ischemic lesions were examined with contrast-enhanced MR imaging 1 hr to 1 month after onset of symptoms. The studies were reviewed retrospectively to determine the presence of arterial enhancement and the patterns of parenchymal enhancement. Arterial enhancement was often detected on the initial MR examination (45%), was frequently demonstrated in cortical infarction (86%), in some cases preceded the development of signal changes on T2-weighted images, and resolved by 11 days. The presence of arterial enhancement appeared to be a better indicator of clinical severity than was the presence of proximal vessel occlusion on MR or angiographic studies. Two patterns of parenchymal enhancement were seen: progressive enhancement and early and/or intense enhancement. In patients with the progressive pattern, parenchymal enhancement on postcontrast T1-weighted images was rarely seen before 7 days, while signal abnormalities on T2-weighted images were intense during the first few days. The early and/or intense enhancement pattern was usually present within the first 3 days, approximated or exceeded the area and intensity of signal changes on T2-weighted images, and was usually associated with minimal or reversible neurologic sequelae (except when located in or near a watershed zone), suggesting a lesser degree of ischemic insult than was associated with the progressive pattern.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)